ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to advances in wireless technologies, Wireless Sensor Networks have been used for many applications such as military, home, health, industries etc. Wireless Sensor Network is a dynamically changing localized network formed on-the-fly as mobile nodes move in and out of each others' transmission ranges [1] . Actually, the mobile ad hoc networking model followed by wireless sensor networks make no assumption that nodes know their own locations. However, recent research on localization shows that location-awareness can be beneficial to fundamental tasks such as routing and energy-conservation [2] - [16] .Because of the deployment of a large number of sensor nodes specific to a particular application, it is often not possible to hand place these sensor nodes. Fundamental design objectives of sensor networks include reliability, accuracy, flexibility, cost effectiveness and ease of deployment [3] . It is not possible to keep Global Positioning System (GPS)for all the nodes. The capabilities of individual Sensor nodes are extremely limited due to many factors and their collaboration is required with minimum energy expenses. This paper proposes a mechanism that allows non-GPS equipped nodes in the network to derive their exact locations from a limited number of GPS-equipped nodes. In this method, a mobile sink is introduced, which has the prior knowledge about the sensor field. The mobile sink is used for data collection whenever any event of interest occurs. It travels in the sensor field in a randomized way with dynamic speed. During its travel, it broadcasts its location information to all sensor nodes within the sensor field. A mobile sink can compute the radio connectivity constraints [15] . With each received beacon, the receiver's location lies within the transmission area of the sender. Another localization scheme proposed in [16] in which mobile anchor points are used as reference points for localization in wireless sensor network. The scheme presented in this paper makes use of the communication range of the sensor nodes as a reference for locating the points of mobile anchor point. The mobile beacon is assumed to know its location (through GPS). However, in their scheme three distinct beacon points are needed and a well-defined mobility of the mobile beacon is required. Further, our scheme makes use of only two beacon points in estimating the location of the sensor nodes.
Another scheme proposed by Saad Ahmed Munir, Yu Wen Bin and Ma Jian, the approach was based on the communication range of the sensor nodes [17] ; and with the help of the motion of a mobile sink in a straight line, the localization of the sensor nodes is estimated. A geometrical topology representation of the sensor nodes was implemented by the mobile sink based on the communication range of each sensor node. The inter-node distance was calculated by the mobile sink with reference to its line of motion.
Bin Xiao, Hekang Chen and Shuigeng Zhou presented two distributed range-free localization methods (ADO and RSS) that use only one moving beacon within a sensor network [18] . The basic idea of the ADO method is to narrow down the possible location of a node by using arrival and departure constraint areas derived from the moving beacon. To estimate the position, a node should obtain four critical positions of the moving beacon: pre arrival position, arrival position, departure position and post-departure position to compute its ADO. The RSS method seeks the location of a sensor from a sequence of RSS broadcasted from the moving beacon. Both methods employ the range-free techniques in the sense that they do not rely on the direct distance measurement from RSS but on a sequence of constraints. Ecolocation for the ideal scenario considered zero multi-path fading and shadowing effects [19] , Relative location estimation algorithms are implemented in a wireless sensor network deployed in indoor and outdoor environments [20] [21] . The Remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 identifies the objectives and the requirements of localization algorithm. Section 3 presents Factors affecting location estimation. Section 4 presents the Location Estimation Algorithm using varying speed mobile sink. Section 5 presents the performance analysis. Section 6 presents the conclusion.
Objectives and Requirements
An efficient and accurate range-based scheme is proposed here, with the help of a mobile sink. This comes up with the near-accurate co-ordinates of sensor nodes within a wireless sensor network. Simulations are conducted for varying sink velocity and for different packet generation interval for obtaining minimum localization errors. Similarly, the performance is demonstrated by varying radio communication range error.
In this section, localization mechanism for estimating the location of sensor nodes within a wireless sensor network is described. This approach is based on the communication range of the sensor nodes; and with the help of the motion of a mobile sink, the localization of the sensor nodes is achieved. Some of the assumptions that have been made are; This scheme is independent of the use of RSSI or GPS in finding the location of sensor nodes and relies only on the communication range of the sensor node. This implementation is not only cost effective but is also simple in implementation and can locate the sensor. A mobile beacon has been used in many proposed localization schemes wherein reference points are used for estimation of sensor.
Proposed Scheme
In this paper, a novel range based scheme for efficient localization of sensor nodes within a network with a varying speed mobile sink is explained in detail. The scheme is based on the mobility of a mobile sink introduced within the network. It is assumed that the mobile sink moves in a randomized fashion initially and then the speed and the direction of the mobile sink changes according to the event of interest. With the known communication range of the sensor nodes, the mobile sink is able to estimate the location of each and every node in the geographical field.
Event Detection Mechanism
A randomly moving target is introduced as an event, which has to be detected by the set of sensor nodes in the path of the target. The occurrences of this event must be made known to the mobile sink by the sensor nodes. And this will be achieved by the collaboration among the sensor nodes. It is not necessary that the mobile sink should be near to the event driven node. Information driven sensor querying mechanism is followed by the sensor nodes in sensor selection criteria. Information-driven sensor querying (IDSQ) is a sequential tracking scheme where, at a given point of time t, there is only one sensor active. All the other nodes remain in power-conserving sleep states. The active sensor takes a measurement and updates the belief p(x t |z t ). It then decides which sensor in its neighbourhood is the most informative, hands the belief off to that sensor and returns to the sleep state. The sensor receiving the handoff becomes active and this operation repeats. Intuitively, by selecting the most informative neighbour, the active sensor is seeking good quality data.Our aim is to locate the sensor nodes which are tracking the event of interest. The mobile sink has to travel nearer to the location of the event driven sensor, so that the sensor can estimate its location and combine it with the target tracking information. Therefore an autonomous speed mobile sink is introduced to estimate the location of the sensor node.
Varying Speed Mobile Sink Mechanism
The mobile sink speed is not necessarily the same as that of the target speed. It must be lesser than or equal to the speed of the target. Once the event is known to the mob ile sink, the varying speed mechanism is adopted. It varies its speed according to the location of the event driven sensor. Mobile sink is assumed to have prior knowledge about the sensor field. The mobile sink is able to move by them selves or other carriers such as RC plane. The following figure shows the mobile sink broadcasting its Information Driven Sensor Querying message [IDSQ]to know the event driven node's location according to its communication range. Sensor nodes were expected to give acknowledgement containing the information about the event that occurred within the sensor field. If any node detects the target, it starts sending continuous periodical target information messages to mobile sink. The neighbour nodes within the area of that event driven node will also receive the target information. The neighbour nodes will also start sending the same message. Inter node collaboration is executed. Two possibilities are taken into consideration for analyzing our algorithm. In the first case, if mobile sink is nearer to the event driven node, then it can come close and collect sensor data. In the second case, if the mobile sink is far away from the event driven sensor node, called as source node, then mobile sink gets the notification about the target through the other nodes. To illustrate this concept, in figure 2, the target was detected by the node S 4 , and takes a measurement. Now S 4 wants to give notification to mobile sink by acknowledging to its beacon message. The acknowledgement message contains target notification data and its information. It then decides which sensor in its neighbourhood is the most informative to handoff the acknowledgement, say S 3 . Now S 3 appends its information to the received packet from S 4 and hand off to the next informative neighbourhood. This process repeats until it reaches the mobile sink. Once the sink detects the notification, it instantly changes its speed level and move towards the even driven node S 4 , since the mobile sink knows the path towards the source node by means of received acknowledgement packet. Thus the speed of the mobile sink will change from one level to another level according to the event of occurrence in the sensor field. If there is no event detection, then the mobile sink is in one speed level. If any detection of event takes place, its speed will be in another level. The event driven node S4, gives notification about the target to mobile sink, by deciding which sensor in its neighbourhood is the most informative in order to handoff the data in the sensor field.. Our algorithm, comes up with area localization within a wireless sensor network and has an advantage of localizing the desired area. The desired region to be localized is traversed by the mobile sink. This scheme also facilitates the location estimation of the places of interest and thereby minimizes the energy and time it takes to localize the whole network.
Assumptions:
• The mobility is controllable and thus predictable, • The pause time of the mobile sink along its moving trace is negligible.
Localization compensates all the existing problems through the following characteristics:
1. A varying speed varying mechanism is introduced in the mobile sink. 2. A variable RF communication range is taken into consideration.
3. The number of beacon points is reduced to two for the mobile sink. 4. The path of the mobile sink is also varied so as to overcome the limitation of the existing localization scheme.
5. Sensor nodes placed farthest from the mobile sink should not face greater error if they lie within the communication range. 6. Line error should be reduced for the sensor nodes placed on the path of the mobile sink. 7. Only one reference point (Mobile Sink) is introduced which knows the entire heterogeneous network topology. 8. Node mobility is kept uniform. 9. Target speed is not a criterion to collect the optimized information about the target 10. Sensors must record the communication details of the mobile sink.
Factors Affecting Location Estimation
The following parameters were varied to check the performance of MOBISPEED.
Communication Range
The communication range has considerable effect in the estimation of localization. For varying communication ranges the difference between actual and estimated locations of sensor nodes were calculated and tabulated.
Packet Interval
The periodical intervals between packet transfer from mobile sink a nd sensor node are also varied. As a performance measure, the intervals between the packets also have considerable effect.
Varying Mobile Sink Velocity
The accuracy of location estimation increases as the number of times the mobile sink visits the unknown sensor nodes. For varying mobile sink velocity, the algorithm gives better results.
Radio Frequency
One of the problems of using RF to locate objects is the inconsistency of the signal strength reception. This can primarily be due to the environment and the device itself. In most cases, the environmental factors always have the most impact on the accuracy and maximum detectable range. For convenience the environmental factors are not considered in Mobispeed, as it uses only the distance to estimate location of sensor nodes.
Varying the Path of Mobile Sink
The path of the mobile sink within the sensor field is varied. The impact of path variation on localization error is made negligible by making the mobile sink to move nearer to the event of interest in a randomized fashion. Fig. 1 and 2 illustrates the system environment where a sensor network consists of sensor nodes and mobile sink. The sensor nodes are distributed randomly in the sensing field. Once the nodes are deployed, they will stay at their locations for sensing tasks. The sensor nodes can receive messages from both other nodes and from mobile sink. The mobile sink is able to traverse through the sensor field with sufficient energy and broadcast beacon messages during the localization process. 
Location Estimation

Assumptions And System Environments
Localization Mechanism
The center of the circle is the location of the sensor node; the radius of the circle is the largest distance where the sensor node can communicate with the mobile sink. The endpoints of the chord are the position where the mobile sink passes through the circle (Entry and Exit point). In the mechanism, two endpoints (Entry & Exit) on the circle must be collected for establishing a chord. Mobile sink periodically broadcast beacon message when it moves in the sensor network. The beacon message contains the mobile sink id, location and timestamp.
Location Calculation
As, Mobile Sink knows the entire topology information, based on the entry & exit of the mobile sink over the communication range of the sensor node, it calculates the location of the sensor node based on the simple geometrical equations. Suppose, let (a, b) be the location coordinates of the sensor node to be estimated. Let (x 1 ,y 1 ) be the entry location point of the mobile sink and (x 2 , y 2 ) be the exit location point of the mobile sink based on the communication range of the sensor node, whose location (a, b) to be estimated. Then the following equations will help to estimate the (a, b) as follows,
Where r represents the radius, which is communication range of sensor node. Solving the above two equations will give the two possible locations. Sensor node may be resided at either one of the estimated location. The most informative sensor must provide the target information to the mobile sink since the sensor nodes which sense the target information have to inform to the Mobile Sink. The exception of locating the most Informative sensor lies on both parts of the chord, as per the mathematical calculation. The exception to be overcome is identified by the location of the most informative sensor. As the information received by the mobile sink through the event driven sensor detects the location of the sensor and also the location of the target. Orientation of the target will be analyzed for every event occurrence (target movement). The stored information in the mobile sink and the sensor node give the sensor location. 
Corollary:
The most informative sensor node may lie either above or below the chord. To identify the Location of the most informative sensor, the following steps have been executed.
1. There may be two sensors in two possible locations. 2. Say S1 is in the upper part and S2 is in the lower part of the chord. 3. If the target is in the upper part of the sensor, S1 will transmit the signal along with its id and target information to the mobile sink. 4. Mobile sink receives this information in due course of time as the mobile sink moves in the sensor field with varying speed capability. 5. As mobile sink captures the information from the sensor nodes directly and it is able to capture the target information from the most informative sensor S1. 6. Else it has to capture from S2.
Thus the localization algorithm comes up with efficient localization of sensor nodes and our mechanism reduces needed power consumption compared to other schemes This mechanism only requires mobile sink to broadcast beacon messages. The ordinary sensor nodes do not spend energy on neighbouring interaction for localization.
Beacon Points and Information Base in Mobile Sink
This mechanism utilizes mobile sink that move around in the sensing area and periodically broadcast beacon messages, including the current location information. After sensor nodes receive the beacon message, it should give acknowledgement packet containing, its id, location of the mobile sink found in beacon message. The acknowledgement packet is received by the mobile sink when it enters into the communication range of that sensor node.
The point it enters into the communication range and the point it exit the communication range of the sensor node is taken into account. In between entry and exit, there may be periodical communication between mobile sink and sensor node take place. But, only the entry and exit point were considered and thus the valid beacon points and chords will be determined. Here only these two beacon points act as input. And these two endpoints on the circle were stored in the information base by the mobile sink for efficient localization of the sensor node in the future while it visits the same sensor node once again.
Entry and exit points:
The sensor node once it heard the signal from the mobile sink, it starts acknowledging the mobile sink. The entry point is ascertained by sending the first acknowledgement to t he mobile sink. After the first acknowledge as long as it is receiving the lo information from the mobile sink instant the sensor is not able to received packet from the inform the sensor ascertains the exit poin
The mobile sink is designed to sensor node in one complete r possibility that the mobile sink c it visits a particular sensor node that estimated information into the ement is over, the sensor keeps on sending acknow cation information packets from the mobile sink. T nk is stored in an information base of the sensor o receive the packets from the mobile sink, it selec mation base, as the departure packet of the mobile si nt.
traverse the sensing area in such a way that it sho round it takes. During its one complete round, th can visit some of the sensor nodes one or more time e, it will estimate the location of the sensor node and he information base.
oint (Entry & Exit of mobile sink) -first possibility.
at it visited a sensor node two times, then by our alg ted. Out of four, two location coordinates may be sa o points were considered by the mobile sink. Other ranges and it will be skipped. Thus the mobile sink timating the exact location of the sensor node. ider the figure 3 , where the mobile sink is traveling nsor node S. The mobile sink is designed to maint t is considered as an approximate endpoint on the se gure 3, the mobile sink has chosen (x1, y1) as entr y point is the point from which the mobile sink and ach other and the exit point is the point at wh akes place.With the chosen two points on the com to estimate the possible location of sensor nodes. A possible locations and the sensor node is expected locations. These estimated locations were then st ink with sensor node's id.
International This time the entry and exit poin sensor node S using our mechan In order to come into conclusion same sensor node before during take both the previously estimate possible estimated locations, two these two will be taken into acco be differ with wide ranges and th up with exact location of the se mentioned mechanism will be assumed to be static. For the situ estimate the location of the senso there is a possibility to reside on Selection of the beacon points is localization of the sensor nodes the communication circle. How environments, incorrect beacon intervals. The chords generated us sensor. Figure 5 displays selecti errors. Almost this can be avo increasing the number of beacon 2010 location by the mobile sink be (a, b) and (c, d) two ways. Either when the mobile sink visits the bility of most informative sensor node as mentioned ious section). The next possible assumption is that node S, as shown in the following figure 4. oint when the mobile sink visits the same sensor node nt will differ and the mobile sink can estimate the loc nism. Again it can get two possible location of the n, it will check the information base whether it had g the same current round. If it found that it had vi ed two possible locations and the present estimation. o location coordinates must be same or differ in few ount by the mobile sink and the remaining two coor hus it will be skipped. Finally, the mobile sink can a ensor node, possible with few estimation errors. And suitable only for the situation where the sensor uation where the sensor nodes are mobile, the mob or node by the capability of most informative sensor both side of the chord.
s the most important criteria in this localization algo will be accurate when the selected beacon points ar wever there are situations, particularly, in case n points could be chosen due to collision or i using the beacon points thus fails to estimate the po tion of incorrect beacon points that leads to large voided by decreasing the beacon broadcasting i messages. The more the beacon messages selection of entry and exit point enhanced beacon selection mech radio transmission due to obstacl
Performance Evaluation
The sensor field for simulation field 12 sensor nodes were place randomly in the field. The mob field at the beginning, as illustra sensing area. It will move through change according to the situation autonomous speed varying mec communication range of the sens A sensor network as shown in fi traverse through the sensor field the direction of the mobile sink in beacon points leads to large localization errors -third and less the beacon broadcasting interval will lead t, that is, beacon points on the communication circ hanism, Localization is performed accurately in spite les. on was a square of 100 * 100 m2. For simplicity, in ed. In the practical environment, the sensor nodes we bile sink was randomly introduced at any corner of rated in figure 6 . The mobile sink cannot be placed gh the sensor field with a different speed. The level o on in the sensor field. Thus the mobile sink is design chanism. The localization scheme was analyzed w sor node. igure 7 is implemented wherein a mobile sink was in in a random direction at various levels of speed. Fo nitial movement is shown in the figure. Performance results are presented for the difference in location estimation based on our implementation and the actual location of the sensor nodes. Simulations were conducted to study the effect of two values, that is, the sink speed and induced radio communication range error. Simulations were conducted for different radio communication range errors are presented. Before that, the information base maintained by the mobile sink about the location estimation of the twelve sensor nodes of our simulated environment of figure 7 is shown in Table 1 and also  Table 2 for different radio range.he location estimation error (e) is calculated as follows: Distance between the sensor node's real coordinates (x 0 , y 0 ) and the computed Coordinates (x, y), given by
The average location estimation error is calculated as, 
Analysis
The speed of the mobile sink is varied for different packet intervals and the performance analysis is made. The increase in mobile sink speed and the increase in packet interval size made the localization error also to increase.
Conclusion
In this paper we have presented a range based localization scheme, MOBISPEED, without using constraints or angle information. The scheme was designed to come with efficient localization of sensor nodes within a sensor network. With the help of mobility of mobile sink presented within the network, location estimation is performed. Based on the location information from mobile sink and the principles of elementary geometry, the mobile sink can compute the sensor nodes position without additional interactions. It is assumed that the mobile sink moves in a network in random fashion. It can vary its speed level according to the situation of event occurrence in the sensor field. Based on the selection of beacon points, the mobile sink can comes up with an efficient localization of the sensor nodes.
The localization mechanism that proposed here reduces needed power consumption compared to other schemes. Our mechanism only requires that mobile sink broadcast beacon messages. The ordinary sensor nodes do not spend energy on neighbouring interaction for localization. Simulations conducted in TOSSIM [22] [23] and NS2 verify that MOBISPEED performs efficiently and is accurate in its functionality. As in" An Efficient Directed Localization Recursion Protocol for Wireless Sensor Networks" a different scheme in which only two reference points are required in order to estimate a position was discussed. [24] This can also be 
